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* Campus Ministry

Conversations

Walb Ballroom 7-9 p.m.

AIDS Walk to Help Save Lives

SAB, Save a life tour

Walb Ballroom 10-4 p.

First 100 ncchi

bracelet, pizza

11:30-1 p.m.

* Study Abroad Information

Session

KT 178 4-5 p.m.

By Laura Dumas

On Saturday, Sept. 10, Lawton
Park, at 1900 SouthClintonStreet,

will serve as host to the 10th An-
nual AIDS Walk and Festival.

All proceeds from the event,

which runs froml 1:30 a.m. to 4

p.m., will benefit the AIDS Task

Force, a non-profit, grassroots

organization that provides servic-

es to over 275 people infected or

affected by HIV or AIDS in North-

east Indiana.

Established in 1985. the Task
Force aims to improve the qual-

ity of life for men, women and
children with HIV/AIDS and at-

tempts to reduce the incidence of

the disease with education. Free

counseling and testing are avail-

able through the organization as

Organizers of the AIDS Walk
and Festival hope to further com-
munity awareness, provide in-

formation and reduce the stigma

surrounding the disease. Promot-
ing this year's theme ofThe Power
of One, which acknowledges the

contributions of every individual

as they dedicate their time and
talents to the fight against HIV/
AIDS, is also a priority.

Family friendly activities will in-

clude a 5K walk following the Riv-

er Greenway, live entertainment,

door prizes, health information,

children's activities, refreshments

Aids Continued: Page 2

New Music Building Hits High Note

Aug 23, Ben

Blauvelt arrested for

murder of ipfw associate

professor Maurice Lam

"Sept 18, Distance Learning

Channel 56 changing to

Channel 5 to extend the

Service

Contact Us!

Indiana-Purdue Student

Newspaers, Inc.

Walb Student Union

Suite 215

Phone:(260)481-6584

contact@ipfwcommunkator.

i of the IPFW
music building is currently on
schedule with plans to be com-
pleted by fall of 2007. The 25 mil-

lion dollar facility will house the

music program as well as an au-

ditorium.

Between 80 and 100 workers

are on the job with preparations

for the building to be weather

tight and enclosed by early Oc-

tober. The workforce is expected

to almost double once the winter

With over 40 percent of the ex-

terior brick put in place as well as

the roofing work still in progress.

the expectation is that the shell

of the building will be completed

within the following two weeks.

Once the outside work is done,

the work on the interior will

begin.

Greg Justice is the Project Man-
agerforlPFW. He noted that there

is a good amount of work to be

done on the interior. "It is an ex-

tremely complicated process," he

said. "It takes up one half of one

ofmy walls."

The construction crew has yet

to install the heating and cooling

units as well as the mechanical

equipment.

Running into only one major

snag, regarding issues with pre-

used in the con-

i, workers Worked over-

time until the project was back on
schedule.

The music department is eager

for the construction to be com-
pleted. Robert Bean, the Chair-

man of the Music Department,

said that preparations are being

made currently so when the build-

ing is ready the department can

move their offices as smoothly as

possible. He said that physically

the department is not doing any-

thing, but they are in the planning

stage.

Chancellor Michael A. Wartell is

eager to see the finished building

as wejl. He commented, "It will

have a wonderful practice area,

an acoustically perfect recital hall,

To Oxford and Back
By Kira Schowe

The heated debate of whether
or not to teach Intelligent Design

or evolution in the classroom re-

sulted in a memorable opportu-

nity for Arthur Friedel, professor

of chemistry.

Friedel traveled to Great Britain

in July to present a paper at Harris

Manchester College in the Univer-

sity of Oxford. He joined 42 others

who were selected to participate

in a session of the Oxford Round
Table entitled "Science and Faith:

The Great Matter."

Friedel, who had never been to

Oxford before, described his ex-

perience as "absolutely wonder-
ful...the pinnacle of his 40 years of

teaching."

Just eating in the 17th century

dinning hall and speaking at Ox-
ford Union where a history of de-

bates has taken place was unlike

anything he had ever experienced,

said Friedel.

There were 42 people who had

been invited to be presenters at

the symposium in Friedel 's group.

"They wouldn't tell us by whom,
but it was someonewho had

been there before," he said.

The reason Friedel wrote this

paper was because ofthe students

in his Methods of Science Teach-

ing class.

"Studentsworry their knowledge
of evolution will affect whether or

not they will get a job in this area,"

Friedel said.

Friedel's paper, titled "Beliefs,

Conceptions, and Language:

Helping Students Confront Cre-

ationism and Intelligent Design,"

involved a survey of students in

Chemistry 115, Physics 221 and
Geoscience 100. According to

Friedel, the more science educa-

tion the students had the more
comfortable they were with evo-

"My students have taken many
courses in biology, chemistry and
physics, yet they don't grasp the

concept ofhow knowledge in sci-

ence is obtained. They find it hard

to differentiate between scientific

Oxford Continued: Page 2

an acoustically excellent 1600

seat auditorium and will be just a

wonderful modern building."

In order to find the building

inquirers can glance upward,

Framed by blue skies, two mas-

sive cranes hover enigmatically

overlooking the IPFW campus.

Situated in between Hillard Gates

Sports Center and Williams The-

ater, the cranes mark the spot of

construction of this new build-

ing.

"We are all just very, very ex-

cited and delighted about this,"

Dr. Bean exclaimed. "We know
that the community seems to be

the same.

Saturday School

Offers Culture

FORT WAYNE, Ind. - A school

to help children of Japanese na-

tionals working in the region

keep pace with their former

peers in Japan starts operations

Saturday on the campus of Indi-

ana University-Purdue Univer-

sity Fort Wayne.

Called a Japanese Saturday

(JSS), the new program serves

school-age children of Japanese

workers posted to U.S. opera-

tions of Japanese companies,

adult workers and their family

members, Japanese-American

students and others. The school

was jointly conceived and creat-

ed by IPFW and the Fort Wayne-

Allen County Economic Devel-

opment Alliance (the Alliance).

"The IPFW Japanese Satur-

day School answers a real need

among Japanese nationals post-

ed in and around Northeast In-

diana for their children to stay

Japanese Continued: Page 2
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Luau Kicks Off IntervarsityYear

By Allison Graber

The second annual In-

terVarsity Christian Fellow-

ship cookout was held at

IPFW on Thursday, August

24. The luau, hidden from

the main path, ushered in

a new year of meetings for

the group.

Bright colored flowers

were sprinkled in between

the barbequed pork sand-

wiches, cookies and chips.

This food as well as soda

was available to any stu-

dent on their way to class.

At one point, around two

dozen people sat in chairs

while "His grace is enough"

played over the speakers.

Gary Deguzrnam and

Josh Pearson participated

in a Sprite chugging con-

test. After losing to Deguz-

man, Pearson made his way
to the edge of the woods in

fear of becoming sick.

Other students slopped

by quickly, took some food

and made their way toward

class, DeAnte Dean was

walking by but decided to

stop and eat.

"They said there is free

food. It sealed the deal,"

said Dean.

The leadership team did

the planning for the event.

"We've been working on it

most of the summer," Ash-

ley Quale, President of In-

terVarsity said.

Luminescence, the name
for the InlerVarsity weekly

meeting, kicked off the

year at 7:30 that night.

I
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and displays showcasing

AIDS Memorial quilts, as

well as a Facing HIV/AIDS

Jessie Todd, a third year

psychology student at IPFW
and the vice president ofThe

National Honors Society in

Psychology, is the captain of

Team IPFW for the 5K walk.

When Todd learned that

there are 1,300 people af-

fected by HIV/AIDS in the

Fort Wayne area who do not

receive benefits, she knew
she had to get involved.

"People should care about

the AIDS walk for this sim-

ple reason; people in Fort

Wayne are unaware of the

problem that exists with

AIDS, and that we do not

have the funds we need to

help these people," Todd

said. This is the point of the

Over 15 teams are regis-

tered to participate in this

year's walk. A roster that

includes other universi-

ties, such as St. Francis

and Notre Dame, is a factor

Todd hopes will motivate

people to participate in the

friendly competition be-

tween schools.

IPFW students and fac-

ulty can support the HIV/

AIDS community by regis-

tering for the walk or donat-

ing money online at http://

www.firstgiving.com/jessi-

"All you have to do is reg-

ister online and show up at

the event," said Todd, Com-
munity members are en-

couraged to simply attend

and show their support for

thee

Ron Haas, who was diag-

nosed HIV positive in 1985,

has been involved with the

Walk since its inception in

1997 and has personally

felt the positive impact this

event and the AIDS Task

Force can have on one life.

"By keeping the doors

Japanese

From pg 1

to stay current with cur-

ricular requirements in

Japan," said Gary Schott,

director of entrepre-

neurship and corporate

training at IPFW. "High

academic standards and

rigorous testing in the

Japanese educational sys-

tem make re-entry into

the system difficult for

students who have lived

outside the country for

three or four years. The

JSS allows children of

expatriates to continue

their progress in math,

Japanese language and
cultural matters while in

the Fort Wayne area."

The )SS will start opera-

tions with sot faculty and
20 students ranging from

kindergarten to adult, ac-

cording to Dr. Koichiro

Otani, Japanese Satur-

day School director. The
program will run for 46

Saturdays through luly,

2007.

In addition to serving

traditional school-age
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students, the JSS will also

offer instruction in Amer-

ican culture and English

as a second language to

adult Japanese employ-

ees and family members.
Children of Japanese-

American families and
other interested individu-

als will also be interested

in Japanese language and

"Having a Japanese

Saturday School adds

greatly to our communi-
ty's ability to attract and
retain high-quality lapa-

nese employers. We are

pleased that Toyoharu

Tamura, the Alliance's

vice president of inter-

national development,

served as the Alliance's

liaison with IPFW's Divi-

sion of Continuing Stud-

ies to plan and inaugurate

the IPFW JSS," Stated Rob
Young, president of the

Fort Wayne-Allen County
Economic Development
Alliance. "Until now, local

Japanese families have

been forced to drive out-

side the region,

outside the state, to ac-

cess a JSS. Northeast Indi-

ana can now be a magnet
for students living within

a 50-mile radius."

Help Wanted

The Communicator

has openings for:

Features Editor

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Reporters

Delivery

and

Photographers

Contact

Tracy Kearns or

Dori Reynolds

481-6584

or stop in Walb 215.

of the agency open, it has

helped to keep a roof over

my head." Haas said. "I

have experienced every

level of service the agency

provides: transportation,

housing, insurance, and

general well-being and

support. It has improved

my quality of life."

Haas is not the only one

who has received such

support from the organi-

zation, nor will he be the

last.

In the early eighties, a di-

agnosis of HIV or AIDS was
considered a death sen-

tence. Some 20 years later,

sing number of

live lives.

While the HIV/AIDS

long way in furthering

understanding, the occur-

rence of the disease is on
the rise in Indiana and.

with no cure, support con-

tinues to be needed.

"If it weren't for the as-

sistance of the AIDS Task

Force and the community
support of the AIDS walk,

I wouldn't be alive today,"

said Haas.

Knowledge and that of

religious or philosophical

knowledge," Friedel s

Spring Break 2004-

Travel with STS,

America's #1 Student Tour

Operator to Jamaica,

Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas

and Flordia.

Now hiring on-campus reps.

Call for group discounts.

Information/Reservation

1-800-648-4849 or

tstravel.c

It's not too late

Mastodon Cards
are still issued at the

Walb Student Union service desk.

Save!!
IPFW Students enjoy great benefits!

• FREE admission to all

home athletic events!

• FREE Gates Center access!

Amazing campus & community
Mastodon Card discounts are listed at

www.ipfw.edu/idcards



Downtown Renovations Cause a Stir

By Said EL-Adjani

The metropolis of Fort Wayne,
little as it may be, is growing. The
legislation is thinking big, and at

one point the state was actually

thinking.

Unfortunately, the incentive

program, CRED (Community Re-

vitalization Enhancement Dis-

trict), which provided tax benefits

to large-scaled projects for down-
town, was "a little" misleading,

slowing down the momentum of

growth.

The idea ofexpanding the down-
town district was in serious talks

late in 2002, with the launch of

BlueprintPlus, a steering commit-
tee to help guide the process and
spearhead community consensus

building. Coincidentally, this was
the same time that job loss in Indi-

ana began to level off.

So it seems apparent and positive

to me that the downtown is look-

ing to grow, and establish more
jobs, outside the field of manufac-
turing, which is constantly taking

a hit.

With this idea of growth, comes
an element I like to call aesthetics.

Downtown is taking an approach
to excite possible specific demo-
graphics.

Demographics, such as youth,

are taken into account, by incor-

porating projects such as a stadi-

um, a new Irish pub and housing.

Let's not forget the undergoing

Journal Gazette/News- Sentinel

construction, as well other critical

job openings that will come with

the downtown expansion.

Fort Wayne economy to keep that

age group in Fort Wayne. I think

our city has done a good job of cre-

It is important to give the tran-

sitional people ofhigher education

a reason for staying, lob stability is

what people are looking for, unfor-

tunately, and I believe the expan-
VS.

By Jenna Tompkir

The downtown
have brought

cerns. Some feel that the expan-

sions will help rejuvenate the

heart of the city by bringing in

rhis would help in keeping some
of the historical aspects of the

area while saving some money.
Now, if the city chooses to

demolish the current buildings

to construct a new baseball sta-

dium the chances that the new
stadium, would be well-utilized

seems unlikely.

The area tlnwn-

sion of downtown will allow busi-

nesses to flourish, and people to

stay and work in them.

But notice how the majority of

"It is important to get the £^£
transitioning people of higher are most|y

education a reason for staying" an indus-

try that

Now, with the growing popula- to grow in this country,

tion of youth between the ages of Ithinkestablishingabetterlook-

18-25, it seems reasonable for the i"g downtown, with growing em-

ployment, will in turn make hous-

ing and living mature.

The idea is to make the heart of

Fort Wayne stronger, so that the

city can continuously grow. Our
.-ity i- -'inn

the centerpiece of the Midwest, i

epicenter to many large predomi-

nant cities. Like the mega cities

of Boswash, Boston to D.C., Fort

Wayne could be soon a part of Chi-

cago, Indianapolis, and Detroit.

One massive stretch of city. We'll

call it Fort DeChapolis.

vide enough space to

compensate for the

excess parking that

will arise with the

development of new
sports ground, caus-

ing those in atten-

dance of any events

held there to find

alternate parking or

transportation ar-

rangements.

Perhaps trans-

portation will be

provided from the

Coliseum to down-
town. Even so, ifdual

events are planned

there may be even

more parking issues.

Also, if the shipment

of spectators from

one location to an-

other is necessary,

those spectators will

need to allot them-

selves extra time for

the event. This may
discourage them

Cartoon By Adam McBr.de
from^ attendjng

"Instead of obliterating the current

buildings why not rebuild the

structures that are already there?"

jobs and publicity.

Then there are others who are the events,

concerned with the destruction The city may benefit more by

of the current buildings, Instead building restaurants downtown
of the obliteration of the current to create a clientele that enjoys

building, why not rebuild the being in the area,

structures that are already there?

Campus Opinions
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"I say it's all on them. I think it

funny, like, ha-ha, you're late."

Jennifer Broski

"I think at the begining of the

year its ok. But once everything

mjii', i;uing, students should

start being a little more
punctual."— Gabe Pastura

Freshman

"I hate it. It disrupts the class. But

if students are quiet about it and
don't ask 'what is going on'... then

"It depends on the class and the

teacher's reaction. Also the stu-

dent should be respectful if late."

Birk Greene

Grad Student

I think it disrupts the class. And it

bothers me because I'm a senior,

and I've been apart of the school

process for a while."

— -Beth Keller

Senior
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plan B Opens Mind
By Tiffany Dirig

Plan B is in effect. On Aug. 24.

2006, the FDA approved over-the-

counter emergency contraception

(EC)—commonly known as the

"morning-after pill" or "Plan B".

When I read that on MSNBC,
I didn't quite know how exactly

1 felt. To tell you the truth, I still

don't. 1 stalled and 1 procrastinat-

ed before writing this article.

I'd start and then walk away,

fearful of my hesitation, but, ulti-

mately, fearful of ambivalence.

AS my deadline swiftly ap-

proached, I realized that I'd have

lor that I would. I am a woman of

my word.

That being said, I am also a

woman trying desperately to

break herself away from her par-

ents' Influence and become her

own, free-thinking person. My
parents didn't raise a woman that

vacillates on significant decisions.

Plan B is a very significant deci-

Because an over-the-counter

morning-after pill is so big, it took

me forever to work my way out of

the nebulous "where-do-I-stand"

hole. Eventually, though. I came
up with my choice. Believeme.it

The next sentence I'm about

to say could get me tarred and
feathered. 1 agree with the FDA's

verdict. I think that EC is a dra-

1 health. Moreover. I

is an important step

nuns equality. You

n't just a health issue.

The ramifications of this vote will

echo through time, soon enough
helping to provide us with true

egali

reproductivi

think that it

towards wo
see. Plan B i;

to take this to a pro-

ice versus pro-life level. That's

at all how I see Plan B affecting

nen. 1 see this as a door open-

to true freedom. Granted, it

begun as only a freedom that

Who's to say that, in five or ten

years (plus or minus, of course),

the FDA doesn't allow all girls and
women to have the right to receive

emergency contraception? Or
that, because of these painstak-

ingly slow tortoise steps of permis-

sion to have access to rights that

should've been ours in the first

place, women don't shatter that

villainous glass ceiling? Or that

we make a whole dollar to match
every whole dollar men make?
Perhaps you think I'm stretching.

I mean, I can see where it would
be entirely impossible to connect

EC to glass ceilings and money
But look at it from a political and
social view rather than a moral or

health awareness position.

Women fought and bled for a

more accessible form of emergen-
cy contraception.

We got it. Now that we've been
heard, we'll go for more knowing
full well that we have the power to

We've been fighting since the

days of yore and we'll continue

fighting until we are looked upon
as equal individuals hilly capable

of making our own decisions re-

garding health, business, religion,

sex. and the world.

Latecomers Cause Headaches

Have you ever been sitting n

class for about 10 or I5minute>
dually getting into a lecture or

group discussion and in walks a

fellow classmate? 'I hey sit clown,

rustle in their back pack to get o

their books, then ask

Jenna's Jabberings

„ ,
_ ,

.

you that at least once a
By Jenna Tompkins

Jay someone wouid be

so late to class I would

wonder. "Why come at

all?" Our professors even state in

out syllabi that latecomers will

be counted absent However, this

does not even faze some of these

Repeat offender's erk me the

»».-iBhi™r.-where "Repeat offenders urk
are we at? ^

i dor* know why me the most."

i, per sbe-

e I pay a nicesum
oney for my education and 1

most. Come on folks, it you car

tve that I deserve that educa- makc V01" dass on lime - lhen

minus the interruptions of maybe Vou should reschedule

lot so punctual peets. your class to ' a <ime ,hat you ca

ist semestet I could guarantee make '•' ' understand ifyou are

"I pay my tuition as well

so I deserve to have an
uninterrupted class."

t attend your

running

a little

behind.

all the way

I have two pretty good ex-

amples of this. 1 had a class in a

lecture hall, and I sat in the third

row. Everyday two girls would
come in about 10 minutes late

and shimmy their way to about
halfway through the second row
causing their shadow to be cast

across the projector screen. Can
you say annoying?

During another class that I had
there would be this person who

late for every

. Idc

not believe

this person
was on time once for the class.

The excuse for this person wa;

that they got caught up at work.

Well, my response to this person

reschedule your class or work.

I know that some responses to

that remark could be, "Well, that

one of the only classes needed to

graduate." Or, "I pay my tin

I should be able to do as I please."

I pay my tuition to so I deserve

to have an uninterrupted class.

Also, have respect for the teachers.

They spend a lot of time prepar-

Dropout Rates Increase
By Jenna Tompkins

Schools arc in crisis! Chances
are if you attended high school

around here you may not know
what I am talking about.

There are schools all around the

country that are literally in tatters.

Some schools have urinals ripped

out of walls, broken windows and
holes in the ceilings.

Mostly the inner city schools are

experiencing the lack of funds for

repairs and technology upgrades.

But don't think for one minute
that it couldn't happen to a school

around here because it can.

Why are so many of us oblivious

to the situation? Because it has
not happened close to home, yet.

Not only are the poor conditions

in our schools reason for alarm debt. They have found them-
but the dropout rates are just as selves submerged so deep the

shocking. ! can easily remember only way for them to breathe is

seven classmates who dropped to eliminate the rising costs of

out of school. That is not even in- tuition and to free up more time
eluding those that 1 know who left to pick up hours at work,

college. I am sure you are wondering
What is the reason behind this why 1 am writing this for a col-

trend? Some high school stu- lege newspaper. Honestly, I feel

dents who
dropped Not only are the poor conditions

school did in our schools reason for alarm

Lb

ir

C

p

U

ar

e but the dropout rates are just as
ems did alarming."
not really °

push them to continue their edu-
cation, as if this is better than keeping it

A leading reason for students to to myself. We are the future for

drop oul of school at the univer- America. Let's try to fix the issue

sity level is because of credit card before it gels out of control.

ContentWith Hectic Life
_

By Jenna Tompkins

Who spent the

lounging by the pool? I know I

didn't. It seems as if no matter
what ihere is always something
that has to be done.

As a college student isn't my
life supposed to revolve around
studying? I bet some of you are

saying to yourself, "Oh please, life

would be so simple if all I had to

worry about was studying." I hear

1 am relieved that school has
started. School has gotten me
away from 40 hours a week at

General Motors and a strange first

shift sleeping habbit.

Now. I am left with a 12-credit

course load, studying, waitress-

ing, working here with the paper,

a high ranking position in a club.

make that possible. omething that needs to be done.
As a server we generally get pret- With the wedding come plenty

ty spuratic hours leaving an awk- of meetings taking up my Satur-

mornings. As a bride you are

always supposed to bright-eyed

planning a wedding, and soi

church activity that meets one

1 brought all of this on myself, so ward Ume window for studying
I am not complaining, but WOW Working is essential for me since
thai is a lot of stuff to do. I know

i am paving for my schooling. If and bushy tailed and just plan.
that sumc- people do more and or

| didn
'

t WOrk j wouldn't be able to excited. Sometimes it is a little
add tads on top ofthings. pay for school. Without school I hard to do working my wackoWhy do we do this to ourselves? wouldn't need to work...as much serverhours. But I love it

Shouldn t ....

,

„ . Without these

TZe rl
Shouldn't college be a time to make

make life-

longfriends,

staying out

late party-

ing and just

living it up
worry free

with the except

Students set

would
probably be bored.

I know I would be.

tying and just living it up worry free ^Vl^.Z
with the exception of exams?"

life-long friends, staying out late par-

get antsy.

i of exams?

i be very hard
otic mess unnecessary.

Then we take a look at my extra

extracurricular activities. Say my
wedding or the church meetings.

-- ..*. ~. t uu . there doing Things like these seem to just pop
lything and everything that will up . As I said earlier, there is always

working people. We are trying

resume and experi

Editorial Policy

Editorials arc the opinion . of

The Communicator. The opin-

expiessed do no) necessar-

ily reflect the views of IPFW, its

employee; or its student body.

A column is sole y the opinion ol

its author.

The Communicator wel-

s responses. Letters to the

Editor must be signed, dated,

iccompanied by a current

address, telephone number and
class standing/ imjnr or title (if

applicable) Letters not meet-

uy these requirements will not

be considered tor publtcaton.

Mlsubmissions made via e-mail

will be verified by telephone or

person. Adddresses and tele

lonenuinherswill tint he pub-

lished.
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Christian Fellowship Hopes
to Develop Future Leaders

By Allison Graber

Chief Reporter

Faint music hung on the

breeze coupled with the wafting

smell of food. Welcoming faces

greeted students on their way
to class just like the fliers hung
on most doorways on the IPFW
campus.
The Luau on August the 22 was

just one of the events InterVar-

sity Christian Fellowship is host-

ing this year.

InterVarsity is a collegiate

campus ministry started around
70 years ago in the United King-

Having been active at IPFW
for 40 years, there are currently

three chapters; the undergradu-

ate InterVarsity chapter. Global
Christian Fellowship and Voices

of Inspiration Gospel Choir.

With a beaming smile Nick

Johnson, the area director for In-

terVarsity, explained the groups

"We want to see campuses
renewed, students and faculty

transformed and world changers

developed."

Meetings for the undergradu-

ate chapter are held on Thursday
evenings in Walb Student Union
room G2 1 at 7:30 p.m. Featuring

worship, speakers that challenge

students in biblical truth and
opportunities to commune with

other students, the meetings are

open to anyone.

"While we have strong convic-

tions about the source of truth

.in*,) lift' we want to make it clear

that students of different religions

and backgrounds are welcome at

all meetings," Nick said.

Global Christian Fellowship, a

branch of InterVarsity, meets three

Sunday night-- a month off campus
and once a month in Walb Ball-

room for (he Culture Break.

With between 30-50 students

attending on average, this branch
of InterVarsity does Bible studies,

goes to conferences and retreats as

well as promotes a friendship fam-

ily program where international

students meet local families.

The Voices of Inspiration Gospel

Choir, the third chapter of Inter-

Varsity, does performances around
the Fort Wayne area.

With an involvement of around
15 students, the choir is hoping to

grow in numbers.InterVarsity is

also sponsoring a national mission

convention called Urbana. Held
on December 27 through the 31

the focus of the convention is on
God's love for the world and what
pan Christians play in that mis-

Even with all these events dur-

ing i he year, the main focus of

the group remains their faith.

Nick explained, "We believe

firmly that God loves the cam-
pus and InterV.trsiiy is commit-

ted to the transformation of the

campus and the structure and
the people."

For questions regarding any

chapter of InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship, students can call

Nick Mimonat 2iii>-U15-8257.

Tinseltown's Fall Forcast

By Tiffany Dirig

Fall is just around the corner.

What does that mean for us? I

mean, aside from the changes in

the climate and trees, of course.

For some of us, it means pulling

out those over-sized sweaters. For

others, it means throwing out those

over-sized sweaters. For me—and
many like me—it means a new

In this article, I'm just going

to give you, my faithful readers, a

little taste of what to expect in the

next four months. I'll talk about

two or three that open each month
and whether or not I think they'll

be any good. So, let's get this show
on the road.

September

Opening this Friday (9/1/06) is

Nicolas Cage's newest flick, "The

Wicker Man". This re-make of a

1973 UK horror classic also stars

Ellyn Burstyn, Kate Beahan. and
Leelee Sobieski.

It is about a sheriff who is in-

vestigating the disappearance of

a young girl living on a small is-

land. What he doesn't expect is to

uncover the secretive, neo-pagan

community which is thriving.

It's an interesting premise, but re-

makes make me anxious. This one

does have Ellen Burstyn, though;

so that's a massive plus. It should

be a good, creepy time. However,

I doubt I'll see it in anything more
than the dollar theatre.

The next movie opens on the

15th and I'm so excited about it.

"The Black Dahlia" is period film

that details the gruesome murder
of burgeoning Hollywood starlet

Elizabeth Short
It stars Mia Kirsher, Josh Hart-

nett, Aaron F.ckhart. Hilary Swank.

and Scarlett Johansson.

1 have been looking forward to

this movie since I first saw the pre-

views. As an added bonus, Mia
Kirshner stars in one ofmy favorite

shows and it opens the weekend of

my birthday! Because of such, I'm

willing to look passed the fact that

Swank and Johansson have parts

and watch it anyway. It's big of me,

October

Wow, some people just don't

know when to quit. Opening on
October 4th, "Employee of the

Month" is the story of two slacker

guys (Dane Cook and Dax Shepa-

rd) that hear a rumor about the to-

ken hottie (Jessica Simpson) who's

willing to date the employee of the

month. Naturally, they're falling all

over themselves for the "honor".

Written by two unknowns, this

movie just reeks of suckiness. All

of the core cast should've learned

a long rime ago that movies aren't

for them. I mean, Jess, honey,

did "Dukes of Hazard" teach you
nothing?! And, as much as I love

Shepard's crazy antics, he should

really stick to just that, crazy an-

tics. The only saving grace may be
Dane Cook. He's funny and he has

great timing. But I'm not holding

my breath.

On October 20th, Sofia Coppo-
la's newest movie swaggers into

theatres. "Marie Antoinette" is die

stylized recount of the young Vien-

nese girl who became the ill-fated

Queen of France at age nineteen.

Now. this movie should, by all ac-

counts, be terrible. I'm neither

a fan of Coppola nor of Kirsten

Dunst who plays the misunder-

stood Queen.
That being said, however, the

supporting cast is amazing (Rip

Torn, (ason Schwartzman,

and Judy Davis to name a few) and I

usually love styli/ed pieces. 1 don't

know about this one.

I can't believe they've done it

again. On October 27th—just in

time for Halloween, of course

—

Lion's Gate Films is releasing the

third in a neverending series. "Saw

III" is bound to be full of gratuitous

gore and stupid, unsuspecting (but

deserving) victims.

The only star to return is Shaw-

nee Smith who played Amanda
Smith, Jigsaw's apprentice. Oops,

I've said too much. Now you know
the plot.

The first one scared the absolute

crap out of me. The second one

made me want to vomit. The third

won't even be worth seeing.

November

Why, oh why, does Hollywood

make trilogies out of movies that

were just fine being singles!?

"The Santa Clause 3: The Escape

Clause"—starring Tim Allen and

Martin Short—comes out on No-

vember 3rd; just in time to kick-off

the holiday season. Lucky us.

In this installment, Santa is

faced with trying to keep his family

together while trying to keep Jack

Frost from taking over Christmas.

If nothing else, this should be a

cute family film. Allen and Short

together should be at least mildly

entertaining. Just don't expect too

The day before Thanksgiving

welcomes "Bobby". Written and
directed by Emilio Estevez, this

movie is the story of the 1968 as-

sassination of US Senator, Robert

Kennedy. It stars Harry Belafonte.

Laurence Fishbume, Helen Hunt,

and a long list of other big names.

This one already has Oscar buzz.

We'll see.

21st Century Movie Classics

Requiem
Inspires

By Tiffany Dirig

December

Not too much is known about

Mel Gibson's newest flick, "Apoca-

lypto". It opens December 8th and

stars a group of relative newbies.

The plot focuses on a doomed
Maya kingdom.

The rulers are insisting that their

people need to build bigger tem-

ples and offer more human sacri-

fices. When one young man learns

his fate, he flees the kingdom to

save his life.

I'm not too sure where 1 stand

on this one. It looks good; it looks

epic. I may wait until the dollar

theatre for this one, too—unless
my mom drags me with her before

that.

Will Smith's "The Pursuit of Hap-
pyness" looks amazing. The trailer

makes me cry. Starring as a strug-

gling salesman, Smith takes cus-

tody of his son (played by real-life

son, Jaden Smith) and strikes out

to start a new life on his own. I

hope Smith has started writing his

Oscar speech.

Being the die-hard Angelina Jo-

lie fan that I am, I couldn't let her

new Hick go unnoticed. "The Good
Shepherd" was directed by Hubert

De Niro and also stars Matt Da-

mon and foe Pesci, It is the story of

the CIA through one man's eyes. It

1 can't wait to see it. That could

be because I haven't seen Angie in

anything since "Mr. & Mrs. Smith",

though.

Well, there you are, folks; a little

preview of what's to come. I can

honestly say that this season's re-

teases are full of promise. So, enjoy

your trip to the movies.

Never in my life have I ever truly

felt a movie. I'm not talking about
feeling it emotionally. I'm talking

about feeling it mentally and even
physically. Then again, never in

my life had I seen "Requiem for a
Dream".

My best friend had been telling

me for years that 1 needed to see

"Requiem for a Dream"; but with
the caveat that I needed to do so

only when I was in a VERY good

I decided to start something
called "21st Century Classics". Ba-

sically, it's a way to honor this cen-
tury's best work as it unfolds {And,

it's a way to keep me home with

my kitty when his eyes are swollen

shut!).

Not every movie I see will receive

this esteemed distinction, natural-

ly But some movies are preternat-

urally remarkable and deserve the

award without a second thought.

I think inducting "Requiem for

a Dream" (2000) first is befitting in

that it held a great many "firsts" for

me personally.

To start, I've never been so con-

fused while attempting to operate

the title menu of a DVD. I sat on my
couch with my pitiful kitten curled

on my lap trying desperately to fig-

ure out why the menu looked like

a screen off of the Home Shopping
Network. I'm not lying; it look me a

good three minutes to find "play".

Once I found the button, I was
thrust at full force into what can
best be described as a downward
spiral to a schizophrenic hell. The
movie's entire 102 minutes of play

was what I can only assume an
acid-trip-gone-bad must be like.

By the time the film's four main
characters coil themselves into the

fetal position at the very end, I was
exhausted and sobbing.

The him follows the lives of four

drug addicts. Woven together with

maniacal cinematography and a

visceral sound track, "Requiem for

a Dream" punishes the viewers as

much as Hubert Selby, Jr.—author

and screenwriter—punishes his

characters.

Each person's decent to their

personal hell assaults the audience

without thinking twice or feeling

guilty.

Expertly cast, the actors breathe

life into characters that should,

by all accounts, be six feet under.

Jared Leto plays the lead, Flarry,

a heroin addict with big dreams.

Marlon Wayans is his best friend

and "business partner", Tyrone.

Ellen Burstyn plays Sara, Harry's

addled mother. While Marion,

Harry's girlfriend, is played by Jen-

nifer Connelly.

The plot, in all reality, is simplis-

tic. But, as they say, less is more.

Harry and Tyrone are addicts that

begin selling, but soon run out

of product and are forced to find

other means of scoring money and
drugs. Sara becomes obsessed with

losing weight for a "never-gonna-

happen" television appearance

and ends up addicted to diet pills.

Marion is a manic depressive ad-

dict who will do anything for a fix.

And I do mean anything. The rest

is just how drugs take over—and,

ultimately, end—their lives (figu-

ratively speaking).

I've never seen something so

... 1 don't even have a word for it.

It had crushing intelligence and

heartless honesty. It was painfully

unforgiving, while being inexplica-

bly (oucliing at the same time.

When it comes down to it, I'm split

about this movie. Halfofme wants

to scream from the rooftops that

everyone should see it immediate-

ly. While the other half, wants hide

in a corner ofmy bedroom, behind

a closed, locked door, and cry for

I know I'll buy it. I may even

gather the courage to purchase the

unrated version; but when I do, I'm

sure I'll only watch it once a year.

That kind of masochism is difficult

to accept more than once.
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Lady Dons Need You

ner Soccer Fit-It I \v;is fully clun^ctl

with tht1 rivalry between (he lady
Dons and the Ball State Cardi-

Throughout the game, the Lady
Cardinals scored five limes. IPFW
Senior Kristy Arnett assisted

Sophmore Heather Currie when
she attacked the net for one goal.

The final score was 5- 1 in favor of

the Cardinals.

When asked about the rivalry

between the two teams, Stefankie-

wicz explained how Ball State is

fully funded.

"They have 14 full rides against

our 4.8. They're part of the M.A.C.

conference and we're not," Ste-

Cardinals, Musketeers Defeat

'Dons Over the Weekend

Courtesy of IPFW

Athletics Department

Fort Wayne, IN - The Mast-
odons wrapped up (heir week-
end compeiitinii at the Ball Stale

Nike/Ac live Ankle Weekend in

Muncie, Ind. on Saturday. UTW
fell to Ball State, 3-1, in morn-
ing action and Xavier, 3-0. in

the evening match IPFW v. Ball

State.

The Cardinals look games 1

and 2 with final scores of 31-33.

Game two boasted 14 ties and
nine lead changes before the
Cardinals rallied and held their

lead and look a (wo game lead.

The Masrodons overtook Ball

state in game three, 30-20 before
the Cards finished game four, 20-

30. Overall for (he match there

was 22 lead changes and 31 ties

in four games.
The Mastodons and t ardinals

cuuallv blocked with 10 team
blocks each. IPFW posted 7 ser-

vice aces compared to BSU's
five. Three Mastodons posted

double-doubles for the morn-
ing. Nicole Howell led (he 'Dons
again wiifi a double-double of

18 kills and 15 digs in the four

game loss. Cynara Martins also

hit a double-double in kills and
digs with 12 and 26 respectively.

Jessica Dominiak posted her
double-double with 41 assists

and 18 digs. She led the 'Dons
in hitting percentage with a .250

ami 7 kills. Claire lackson and
lessiea Miller each posted five

blocks in (lie four game match.
Peachy lankowski dug up 22
balls lor the morning. For the
Cardinals, fiilie Breivogel post-

ed IGkillsand 13 digs, Kelly Co-
chran was close behind with 12

kills and 15 digs. Angie Parrell

pul tip 51 assists, iiitl II digs tor

the match. IPFW v. Xavier In

the hitler match, the Musketeers
came out swinging, defeating

the 'Dons 3-0 (15-30,23-30,25-
301. hi game three. IPFW came
lowiifiintwopoinisal the 23-25
poini before Xavier went ona5-
2 run to lake the match. Xavier
posted a .381 team hitting per-

centage lor the match along
with (i0 total kills. Jackson led

the 'Dons on the offense with 7

kills and a .312 hiding percent-
age, Howell was elose behind
with sis kills. I firee niher Mast-
odons posted five kills for the

match, lankowski toniribuled

22 tli^s while Dominiak put up
ly assists. For the Musketeers,
Asiyn Hjorklund posted 16 kills

and three blocks. I-auren Ka-

minsky just readied double
figures willi 10 kills. Jenn Welsh
posted the only double-double

for the match with 15 digs and
42 assists.

The Mastodons' (0-3) home
opener is August 29lh at 7 pm
versus the Western Michigan

Last year the I ady Dons wen-

beaten by the Lady Cardinals 6-1.

When asked about his reac-

tion to the Friday night's game
head women's soccer coach, Ter-

ry Ste fan kiewicx, said, "As good as

Ball State is, we gave them all of

their goals from turn-overs in the

Stefan kiewicz said that the

Lady Dons were struggling lo get

any attack going.

"They were playing reactive

soccer rather than proactive soc-

cer," Siefankiewi.cz said.

IPFW Head
Soccer Coach

Stefankiewicz
said,

"Make it a

fun

atmosphere."

lankiewicz said.

"Our girls know what they

have.. .they know so many girls

on the team (many of the girls

are from Indiana). It's the local.

They're just down the road," Ste-

fankiewiczsaid.

This familiarity did not give the

Lady Dons the upper hand against

BSU.

IPFW Golf Preview
By Kira Schowe

IPFW's Golf teams are ready

once again to slarl off their sea-

son. Coach )eff Marsh, who has

coached here for just over 4 years,

believes this year will be different

then the past because of experi-

Head Golf Coach

Marsh said,

"They're re-

ally not playing

against another

team, they have

to understand

they are play-

ing more against

themselves and

the golf course."

are going to play, they know now
what college golt is all about.. .they

don't gel as nervous as much now
going to tournaments because

they know how to handle things

epically on the golf course, they

feel much more comfortable."

Marsh said.

With the strengths being, "ex-

perience and quality of play," the

expecialioiis for this year are, "al-

ways from a academic standpoint

the number one men academic

team," which they have won 3 of

the last 4 semesters, "and the ladies

team also now has that on the top

of their list," Marsh said.

"From a playing standpoint the

men have gotten very good, they

have had three years to prepare.

They are experienced now and this

year we would like to actually win a

tournament. I think they are defi-

antly good enough to do it," Marsh

From the ladies standpoint,

"they are a year behind and they

are young," with only 2 juniors,

3 sophomores and 3 freshmen,

"so we are focusing more on their

score. After the first year the ladies

dropped 30 shots off their average

and this year their goal is lo drop

another 20," Marsh said.

The biggest obstacle this year

for both teams will be, "the players

themselves." Marsh said, "they're

really not playing against another

team, they have to understand they

are playing more against them-
selves and the golf course. It's very

different then other sports where
you actually have an opponent, we
have no control of what the other

teams are going to do."

As far as what the teams expect

out of this year Marsh said, "we al-

ways have a goal of continuing to

move forward and continuing to

improve, as long as they remem-
ber lo play within themselves...

Men's

Soccer

IPFW Golfer Alison Rathsman

How long have you been golfing?

About fifteen years. Since eighth grade, six years.

Why did you decide to golf?

"Golfing has been in my family "' was out nittin 9 9olf balls with

forever...about everyone in my the neighbors...my dad decided

family loves golf." t0 take me t0 a drmn 9 ran9 e so

I wouldn't get in trouble for

breaking a window."

How do you keep calm during a tournament?

"I try not to get too upset with "Last year I had a stress ball

myself, what will come is what that I kept in my bag and every

will come." time I got a little to mad I would

take it out and squeeze it."

Press Release

Courtesy of IPFW

Athletics Department

Bulldogs Score Six in Victory

Fairborn, OH- Butler sopho-

more forward Prank Patano

scored twice, in less than ;

minute late in the first half, a

the Bulldogs cruised to a 6-i

win over IPFW at the Wright

Stale University Adidas Cup o

Sunday evening.

Patano's first goal of the

match came at the 40;48 mark

on a free kick at the top of the

lust :54 later, Patano found

himself all alone* with IPFW
keeper Michael Knitter

found the back of the net.

Leading2-0 at the half, Butler

tallied four times in the second

half. Two of those goals i

off the foot of sophomore

The Mastodons finished the

Adidas Cup with a record of 0-

2. Junior forward Chas Parry

was named to the All-Tourna-

ment Team.

IPFW will participate in the

UW-Milwaukee Panther Tour-

nament next weekend, facing

the host Panthers on Friday

night, while taking on Wiscon-

sin on Sunday.
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said that, like other division

one schools, our students

from the dorms should

come out and support the

"Like the men's volleyball

team. I appreciate them
dressing up and being sup-

portive. Absolutely great.

It's infectious if only the kids

in the dorms could see it,"

sit'fankiewicz said.

During the first half of the

match the Men's Volleyball

team marched into Heffner

Field chugging like a train.

By the second half they were

singing The Killers.

"Come out and support

us." Stefankiewicz said.

On Sunday, the ladies

played Central Michigan

who had beaten Michigan

State 3-2, but the lady mast-

odons failed to connect and
lost to Central Michigan 3-0.

Later this week, the Ladies

will meet up against New Jer-

sey Institute of Technology,

Utah Valley, and Morehead
State. All of these games will

be played at Hefner Field.

Don't forget what Coach
Stefankiewicz said and come
out to support the Dons.

IPFW Super Fans supporting the Worn

Campus
Calend

IPFW

31 Middle East Conflict Panel

Discussion: WU 222-226,

1:30p.m. Panelists areElliot

Bartky, Steve Carr. James Lutz,

and Jamie Toole. For information.

call 16691.

Study Abroad information

Session: KT 178. 4-5 p.m.

For information, call 1 6494.

1 Labor Day Holiday Recess:

begins at 4:30 p.m.

2 Athletic Event: Women's

Soccer vs. Utah Valley State,

Hefner Fields, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643

4 Labor Day Holiday

5 Classes Resume

for August 31-Sept. 6, 2006

Writing Center Online

Consulting: Visitwww.ipfw.edu/

casa/wc and click on "Online

Consulting." l-or information, call

16028.

Athletic Event: Women's

Volleyball vs. Toledo, GC, 7p.m.

For information, call 16643.

Student Organization Resource

Fair: WU Plaza. 1 a.m.-3 p.m.

For information, call 16283.

ACCS Workshop: "Critical

Thinking,"'WU Ballroom, noon-

l p.m. For information, call

16595.

Study Abroad Information

Session: SB l76,noon-l p.m.

for iiilitimn ion. cull 16494.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

Are you a professor in

neerJ of resources for a

service-learning project?

Are you a student group

that needs help with a

community-service project?

tudent Recreation Center

Ground Floor - Walb Student Union

Open 9am to 9pm
Regular Academic Sessions

>
Billiards, Table Tennis, Shuffleboard - 4<= per minute

£ Video Arcade - Coin Operated -

Board Games - Free!

ILABLE INCLU

Indiana Campus

Compact (ICC) is a

membership organization

of 45 campuses that promotes service-learning and civic

engagement in higher education and develops students

as civic par tkipanls. ICC assists students, facult,. and staff

in organizing events, trainings, and networking.

Clue (Simpsons Version)

Cribbage

Dominoes
Go

IWah Jong

Mancala
Trivial Pursuit - Genus 6

Trivial Pursuit - Pop Culture (DVD version available)

Uno Deluxe

For resources on your campus, contact:

lgdoucet@indianacampuscompact.org

317-274-6500 • www.indianacampuscompact.org

List special requests for other board games with

the Student Recreation Center service desk attendant.

Mastodon Card Required for Use


